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BLout,lsena tiro white Until in his need,
Who, in the Lonny, southern land,
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With tilers for all, with masters ki,d,
And nought 1. care urn. ttie u.. Pi.
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And never 1., eats ts thought,
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An I Grit of all, I beg to bolo
11 .vr dark lei soon expect I.• v to.

fucked up by !hove vide, 1.10 f 1,04.4
/LIS In the lot:at:on of the hour:
Already they, in stint-coin, :tie,
Aid Aural eruct, In colonel pride,
Ilia equal. brat. white :rt.', si le,
And on the railway, :huge andbeet,
They loser they're bound to hare a I,:te

In Cotigresl, too, ere look, in veil,
To see a ray of sense again,
Ruled by a hoar, fanatic 'einer,
There's naught for honest nice to do,
Fa, o to look on and watch the seread
Of (lonia that gather overload,
Portending runt, grief and roe,
Snell as tee nester hope to know!.

fut hope—a feeble, glimmering light—-
/Comes through the dark, tempestuous night

Smut the storm a tangle ray
Gives Homi,s of a l•right,•lay
'bas recall/ENT ! and hi. I,,mt

Veer rest, the future of the laud ;

God guard him through the ardohus
And help him thlyartgtrtr— -

Par dart, indeed, would be the day
dikould As the people's trust betray.

Dot yet well hops for better day.,
When, In Demeeracy's bright ways,
Oar country once again shall he
Thehome of all the brave and free.
Well trust that Dor Peace-New-Year yet
May kind and generous thouttits beget
In North and South and Em and West,
Till all gull come together blest
With lore and Union, allof pure,
When we were min from shore to shore.

And now dear friends, I'M almost done—
The Old Yesr's goon, the New's begun,
And with It I have coma to greet
My patrons all, with "'Ming feet.
Iwoke this &dining withirstart,
AniJumped up witho happy heart,
oleo this," mays I, "Is New-Year's day,
And I ass bound to make It psi."

Salter* I um with that InLoot,
had Frith my mind mindfully built
On realielng from iny.rbyme
'Tfuqugh to hare a "high old Owe."
lao,llf please to hood to me
Books speolmese of ourroncy,
I'll thank you kindly, leave Jahr door
♦od trouble you withrllylCieno more.

'Twee my intent, when I lAgno.
To tiro yea all some local dun,
Tohave same hits at men and thiage.

And string them all on separate streqd
ant, 113 I've made my yarn lehrr
Perhaps have wearied vmth
11111.,0. pith b, pee of hart) a-ter

J it 611 ny, See
70211,,i

I,ht 100.004iii..114(...,i,,,iii00.1..
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RESOLUTIONS OP'OB--STAN RIGHTS

Otto of one Wanitinglpo correxponthints
lilting recently wlluded to Elio •iewa_of
(Attu; Justice Clint% upon the eubject. of
•gate Right.," it mny ituereat numb of
our readers to know Ll 3 opmicni of other
ilint!,,gite.heil lender, of the radical party

freitater'il eery reCata. an,
alipor,ll ut illbJeCL clan and emphatic. 1n

true• ,el.ich lee .wrote relit...lacy. 10, to

Crnn.tnl 11 Ellin, he Buhl
;•1 fully'rerogotze the doettine of Statu

Rigida jut Is applidatton In Alai cry, no well
Is to ani o4her ma. or of public coureht
The Vtrqui.i. laud Keutttery rogoltition4 of

170R, in 'the MIMI. as 1 think, correctly sot
forth-tlett übietr:tte "

In a doh to rn tho tinned Staten Senile
on it blk to proleMoMoor , ladling tinder to

ihoritt of the rotted Statrq, F. bruaty 23.
1835,Thee lap; Gthr, vol 3.2, 2,1 scat 321

Long,, page .213.) 111r 11 Ikon FRId
"I reeognlze the tioetrin. , of Stile" right,

in Its 'ipplmttlO, In slaves y /15wcd VI 1,1

r 111,11101•4 of pnhito coue.tro I
etanil aide by mide won my Democratic

fi.C1144 111 rintlwatl...l,_ Qf 1 bILVIIGIIII3 nn,!
Kentucky Att'schattous of 175:7750, tel,ch
Ibis) Lair 1,1,1,11

Senator Iten Wa In, of Ohio, :n the Still}

&bele (6ce'entne-b.,,,1t", phg,• '2 111), Said
4.1 am one of those via/ tit wll times ho

belt, in 4110 w.4•.1. in, the roost sus] tonality,

and the prop! let,' of the Viginia aol Ker•
Lucky Iles°lotions of 111;8-99 I gYo'lind
myself these resolutions, amYstanding
upon then, I dent-minis ibis hill Is 0 viola
Lion not oil of the spirit of there reaplu
thins, but as au tote opt to trample upon the
nglits of the Staler "

Again, at page '2.14, be an) ;
Wire is to be tho judge of the eiotsi ions

of the Con.ittintion the Umtokni.Inlet; by
vllo'llll,ll Of aIN 7 Who in the lint

qr',lter-- the 6..114,11 (14,erneni or the
::‘,t1,1 in their sovereignty 7 141,3. sire,

1..1.1 that p is to yu 1 .1 tip 011 lie rights
of th 6 snit • 0P.,114,i13 Ile this giolein•
inent into a general dell 0116111. '

010 of ?Y. So !en t,are sail :
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iNti It tl 1...0.0 1., /111, 1.1.0101,1 or Ille

rt /0 MU CH 1 nit .J. We hat 0 ad-

opted the old Ilt.elaNlion lothpendenci
RS the boots mf our poitomil movement.

uh.ch dechoe.9 bt..n ir

tl itel tonsil et0900 to penieet t
whoa it is re front the title pur•
poses of gaterninent as to oppress flthin,
htee the I igat to r tcur to tundamenia,l
principles, nod, if need be, to bliel hot'

site Uuterr1171,:i under wit irk "they tree, and to

erect on its 1111115 another lucre a ~'lochs
to their welfare I lIOLII 111 Tllnr lIAVC

TUIII I :cif& not blame acy 'topic for
exereumg It wlanever flank the cuntlia-
gericy has tome! I certainly shall be the
advocate of that blithe doctrine whenever 1
Sod Gilt the principles of this Government

have heoeine to. oppiessive to the section to

wi.,ch 1 belong, that a free people.. ought
not to iodine it. ion uiil IPP? j,.eta •fend All,'
boeAtourd vi tee& the adroeute f UlB UNION,
but that contingency never hating come, 1
have 1194or yet opened my mouth In opposi-
tion to the Uuton I never entertained a
thought clielopl to thin Union. nut I say,
fcr ho, en's sake, act, not talk I nue tired
uftbis eternal din of •idisolution of. the Uu
ion- which is brought tip on all occasions,
nod thrust into our flees, as though/ we, of
(tic North, bad some peculiar resnovs for
maiptaitung toe Union that the Suuthurn
States have not. I hope the Union will
oontioue forever. I believe it may contiouu
forever. I see nothing at present which I
'think should diesjilva ; but if the gentle.
men see it, 1 say again that they hare the
same interest in maintaining this Union, in
my judgment, that we of the North have.
If they think they have not, be it so. You
cannot forollily hold men In Oils Union; for
MI attempt to do so; It aeons to me, would sub-
yr It firstoiliprctplea of the OzthmentLee.,,

Oath a Mod.—A young woman had been
-converted at a cwap meeting. The minis•
Mr had told her that If she had faith-the
Lord would give her whatever tdrt(would
ask In prayer. Believing implicitly ii his
words she one evening retired Le a grove,
and fervently prayed the Lord to give her a
husband. It so happened that on owl eat
up in one of the trees near by, and, being
d,et wiped gave out a ••wh020.0 I" She was
o‘erjoyed, sad e.iL.the g maul lLauklul•

her of ep.1,1 4114. ,101 f.o 1.. "

J, .1 .1 a• .sl,

PARTY ORGANIZATION

I 'Our Dentocratio exchanges are saying a
good deal on the subject of tt(e next Slate

' ronveniton, when a c trulidato is to he nom-
inated for Governor The general opinion
is in fa.ror of the 4t ti of March, the traili
timed Elsie, for bailing Democratic Slate
CIIIIVCIIWOIIS. We don't clic w hen it is'held,
'so the cosupaige properly vontlunied after
the selection is made , Ourdefritt this ycet
was not beet Ise the time was not long
enongli 1 cell e 110111111/111011and election
but Inseanse there as neither spirit act,

ply, or miet est manifested by the party It
scented to be a foregone conclusion that the
campaign atria to be a-silent one. and every-
body, acquiesced in it." Ms might bore
done had it been vigorous After all, Si

quiet political campaign is not much more
cut of oral 6• than .0,1;t1 Lo a gum' Lott le iii
the field. We boat the enemy .1 the Stale
el• clam in I.y woo quietly, but
then we wet bed vtgorously, nod we relied
on critchitig hint imppleg in 1811.1 It to too

1110011 to expect to surprise the 91111 e enemy
Enloe on the same grtmtcl Mr it can 't be

toe ll' n i•• 1 Our own p, tit an, 111 and
heat on The president tit estopalge of -Set
Watt only a few days Itlttli iliac. two months
in length, and ye: oil ihtegs consitleted we
never Ina'. a hillier fight. What-Welmin-
potter .1,1 of 111311 a long limn to conduct
the catnpaign in, is a tficrough and reliable
organization of the parry Votes thit iss ate

good tin let's tiny ore brought to the polls.
and In order to gel them there our peeplo
must take a lively intgreet. A greet party,
likensgrant 1111/13., ought to bo in a condition
to light a battle at n day's notice, and when
II requires toho warectl Maul
to give tram to buy aisli up. ii , land set

its squadronn in the taro, II Is C4l,insee that
it lacks Loth le slat ship and organization

Ii s year area...lv.' ours••lve, most lamon-
patty, we matt Ito: do It 111 the
stapicity of oar hearts we imagined we
could entry the (lemon without hard work,
or making a noise. It _can't jot iltniti
Ilerotfter Int 111.0 in favor or a, noisy Ca/OP-
nign—emrlintreally noisy. llrtng out the
Ittg guns n it axle little gulls, the bre meek
en, tin horns and I'llterse gongs, mud slur

tin 1111 heart• of she pen/0e %%hitcher we
hive a long tti t 1411 Uuw to ettrolut t the

,m la Go et, Gimp must he doer
tt, Ye • it Ala tit ...I t .1

77,-C,, tt t , :,tr:y
to IL Nil., at

urh,ani,, of 0, CO ../..In.t t'ection.
8 To g, 'Pi/. Vete.* to

:4 EV I MCI 1:01 WI :Ill.:1 :.•0
an.Ie•IIC hair fired II iq %Lire),

the finite I'm 1.01,1.%g I bin cwa..utlon --boy-
Irsr•Lt

1. ,1 I 1( %% I, , Is .1/.. 4
v. 101-, .1., 1,1,111,4 .it

p.. 1oily Filly thou-tad
lIIIIIII=III

r tn o,- En
F,lto oI) r,%) it; anti ,L

n 6 ting too lir to btoptet th it It cotes

nit) et the Tt. v, etcher tl) „rut

dint 1. -Ti.pel atik te II'! t;•

Aty .t.,tl ,411. clitringe The number be
It tt ~C'en't, nal .11 .110N4 11,1 11"1:1,

I 'El1:11111 El, .1 n. 1'. 1.• 'I IA ty! . r
the 1.1...1, by fat, are the black ,

the whiteo, al a triton, me 111,1.141 W 1111,1
And ugniu ••At this day the

black nun and woolen of Japta keit 000 an
huaur"to their race, and would not nsein

cliellicit now Wit ho uL aloe and ample cause."
Doubtless ttniong the delightful shings

tH, in this sum happy country,
just aw h rebellious and Just such brutal
butcheries of white men and woolen as have
taken place in Jamaica, und it is very clear,
that the Abohtiouists have always deviled
add do now -tieturn it. 'flicy- will aiii,,roire
and Justify negro rebellious, but woe to

the white men who claim to Lime any rights

—Butler, eu.genewal, the •tt ightly-eork-
ed bottle-imp" Berinuilti. Hundreds, is
showing a letter to newspaper editors and
others, which he alleges he receiv.ed from
Lord Pahnersten, is w hick the latter apolo-
gites to Butlerfoe animadverting urea, his
famous New Orleans Iranian order• in the
House or Commons, It will be remembered
that, to clam himself for his fiasco at tout
Fisher, Buller also produced ,n letter pur-
porting to he written hy General Whit tug,

the Confederate commander ht.' that phase,
in which tlie Miter took Butler's vietiof the
ease. The curious thing shout both Pal
merston's and Whiting's lettere is, that
neither of them should he made public until
after the alleged nut bars were dead. From
these instancee'vre are inclined to believe
that, if General Grant should "shut].) •off
this meant mill" within a year, Butler would
somehow produce a letter in which Ito would
be white:washed of all hie military Bins by
the Lieutenant General --N. Y. World.

DI9TRIVIA ml ,tlrcunox u, VA.—T • llow-
ihg is an extract of a lotto ow a lady,
dated Richmond, Nove...er 28, addressed
to 'mallet In New P.

"Ouri.:r 2phur Asylums , bothlP'retretant
and Cat c, are in the most dreadful need
—they are in a state of perfect destitution
—no &el, no clothes, no food. 'What is to
become of these poor helpless children dor•
ing the next trying months of winti;rl
Could you not excite tho sympathies of the
people in New York for them! They are
so liberal in your Oily in their charities,
won't they bestow their alms upon these
destitute infants ? There are no riot' here
to help the poor—our city is one wilderness
of poverty., 'ln your bright, gay world you
can not twaic the terrors- oud trouble of

"MAIM AZOIV2B ANDTIMAITLAT. IINION."

BELLEFONT, PA.. FRIDAY, JANUARY 5,1866.

THIS PICTURE AND THAT
No clip the following from tbn Alonigom.

rry (Ain ) codger. It,wets written by
Texts editor:

"Morning+) the Mississippi! Thd gun

glorioes,,us the little while fOg fleeces
aiedrank op by his beams. Look out upon
60.M/dilly Iflflrl4lollll,•the great Milos of su-
gar mills and the villages of while cottages
where the slave resided add grew sleek iind
)mrry• Where is he now ? Ilook in vain
for Iholang lines ofclieesful darkies stream-
ing out at this hour of the nforning singing
the choral chantthat once spoke of (heir

careless happiness. The fields are full of
weeds—no smoke from the quarters, and
the doors are shut Whither have they
gone ? AWEs silence and desolation. What
1110,111 those solitary clummi shacks, tti~sc
half fallen walls of brick, the rugged tiltrith..
berry and fenceless gardens? Ah ! the de
Ft r.“O or 1., been here The slave has had
1114 shackles stricken off, and lit has gone
forth An freedolin-nakedness And death.
The torch has swept his merit er'y bon so

rill 1,1 by Lis hand applied, yet by Ins holy
lit-iat or Ills master's family driven into
exile nod want ; his home anil assuctal ions
broken tip, and he introduced with hallelu-
jahs, to slat nation and wrel.ednevs. This

asuaralutte only. mocks the rut en thoseonee
happy shot ex "

flow papilla, how lifelike, how admire
ble the picture pal a little while ago, and
not only by the shores of the "Fathers of
Waters," but throughout the broad (tomtits'
of this fair land of (L. S took, a terrentrirtl
Paradise of Luxury and plenty existed
That was emphatically Elm garden ',pot of
the earfh, an I favored by almost every Ides
sing that nod donates to Wall Laden with
the teeming Icxtits of ovary agricultural
production, blessed :kithevery comfort that
desire might sigh Tor, never in all this
world's history, did such happiness and
conteutnnnt exist among the people. On
every plantation throughout our borders,
the kindly and I. i.pilable toaster

I mirrbunded by his "dusky peasantry," who
coned to Joins at once a protector and a friend
Then wins the negro the slave, truly pt48-
perous, for ern+e, plenty iTITTAIIIiOrt 9 were
ilto bent .ge Lo ed. If food, his

his euinfor.ablo. c thin, all pros
.je I tot IL I+ I'9o by pros client and watch-
ful ill puer,:e hoot+ kindness 1111.1"."1,11,ou in

e.a 011)10 T to inyu¶ Val to city
nt4ll (Item No s ri. nr IA
110 lows it:V.., .1.,, I I o,kold I,a drnl,ul

:or One 11000 .111 ...frlo Virgil
HI,: vides age, the

seen., sill hr. In id dorung itu servitude,
%Ind, r t: o n, Iqh r• of Ole oith

Poit the, nfia tie fir zoolo.
hrlifoont;jronn I, v N tiert Into, occoto-
,,o4S ! .x.Ol fire 1111 .014 1 :sr :2,

11:4 with f•o.

41. 11 111 uri..,l and dl
..

C.lO Ir.ppy and Jr
kl.in of 1.141 united and

prix: I`lo 11/Tll .t,w,rtr
,1”11 Cur 11l 1'1,3 ,n; so Las
llle Urtil of finat:el-tt !,:14ion! Inc Para
list of the urzto an 1 ' bun to !us
no, Th,,, it. .; tn.,nt. an I
tile I 1 it tntt r hies -110 I, Tiger

rh.ti t !I'••1 ;, oun dtbtasteful,

nod by 1111,1 ior an n I ibu lotis
I:1 P rid, of ,aealtli, nn,l :n,l
glary tl.al ez isty only W his 01111 deluded
imagination, or sin rho Lilw I.r•et.., of Inn
hypocritical liberator 1% ll'ou will it, and
how moat it end for the nog, o ?

friendless, mud penniless.
1..0d hat 111111:go tit woe."

iiiii4ery, sin and death ale by, Join No
human pawl!, cell newt the result.
ital.d with hoodoo) though he is, incapable
of telf-suatenance. Iris exttnelion i 5

But fixed anal depho able as Is hie des-

-03, it will be a matter of regret AS 101 the
11"1.10 Sod good of e•atth that the iiifamous
anal pertidamit leen who mrthiglit his ruin
cannot lie condt•m MA to ', hoer pia fate.

NEW SOUTHERN SENATORS

The lieu liandell Hunt, just elected ono
of the tinned Stoics Senators free: Lou:si-
nun, in well known as 0110 of the ablest
members of the bar of LOlllllll./L ,—as

wing of the old school of Clay and Web-
ster, and, in 1800, as an attic and powerful
advocate of the Censtitu'ional ,-;ttiott party.
A correspondent of the New York Expre.
writes:

'•Governor Mantling, 'of South Carolina.
Governor Graham, of North Carulina,Jutige
Sharkey, of Mississippi, anti Governor Par-
sons, ofoAlshaum, will form, with Itaminll
Hunt, in the ro-constructive Senalet ea
constellation of lialont. Govern. ' cuing
in a graduate of l'rineeto • tore he was
distinguished for no . arship and literary
taste. He is Irman of retitled ap-
pearance I elegant manners. Graham,
of • • Csroline., the son of s distitiguisb-

t offioer of the Revriletion, and allied by
marriage with a grand daughter,i,n,Colonel
William Washington, the hero of the Cow-

penai in an well known at the North as at
the South, through his service in the Senate
and the Cabinet, and from hie nomination
in 1852 by the irhig party as its candidate
far the Vice Presidency: Judge Sharkey
has !nog been regarded ais,the ablest jurist
in kfluissippi, and before the war, as the
venerated chief- of the old conservative
party in that State. Governor...Parsons, of
Alabama, who is a native of Central New
York, Is of the same political sehool with
Graham anyherkey, though lees known to
the country at large. His recent course
ss-Preltisional Governor 'has won for hint
the highest reputation al a clan of isblllty.

Ovri—Tly Bobuys

MORE NIGGER' LEGISLATION

Mr. Balker dyke House offered the-fol-
lowing :

Itcsohvan; As the sense of this house, that
once fur all we should Ante done with clam
rule and ariiiocraey as a privileged power be-
forre the his; in this nation, no nuttier where or
in whorl form, they may ,appear, and that, to
Tailoring /he-normal re/Wives of the elutes late-

reciattina,' fr IS the high and sacred duly
of the representatives ofa freepeeps to prated
upon the true, as distinguished from thefalse,
democratic principle, and to realise and sikrhe
the largest ottaimsttc liberty to the whole peo-
ple of the reaubile, irrespective ofclass or rant

•White mon ! you must Mold Snide until
the negro is provided for. Sumner wants to
make (INF NEGRO equal to SIR WHITE
MEN, and now hero again comes Biker with
the some proposition In a different form in

(flyer of negro equality.
White workimg men and women may

stare on account of the high pima of the
necesearieauflife, and the country generally
may go to ruin, the negro nevertheless mint
he the esperial mire of the ui;jority of the
Thirty-ninth Cougiess.

Wo have doubt hut that Southern Con-
grcamniiii would be admitted it they came in
tiro shape of negroes, but white ineu are
just how at a heavy discount. Ain't the
vier" a 51Tious me in the_ estimation of
the Black Republioan party ? And yet at the
lute election (he people endorsed all these
things, and therefore no abolitionist ought
to complain. and those Demoortits who fail-
ed to vote at the "Net election doss not be—-

, OfillNe they too are respouaiblo —Nen-ts•
town Def•ncler.

Mono RAID 9 —On Wednesday, the lath,
Mr. Stewart. of Nevada, prgposed in the
Senate two amendments to the Constitution;
lirst;thtit the Union of States is indissoluble,
and that 01 nitl3.4 owe paramodtlt aTleigi-
4111Ce to the Untied States ; and, second, that
uo ohligaiion,ornitiState, or States, coun-
ty, city or corporation incurred to impair
the authority of the United States shall be
held valid or "be assumed by the United
States. It is very strange, indeed, that
the rod- Scale m C.mgess will-pernist. In de-
claring the lihion indissoluble, whilst they

etc engaged in a most gigantic plot to dis•
80;00 u, by denying to the Soututru States
their position within the Union , and whilst
they ate every day offering amendments

ledllaliaiL to subvert. {lie Constitution-in:Ed-.
meet a consolidated despotism. The scope
of the antenduientobove inuno,ed Is toplace
es try, ci mien of Ilse Stilted threqtly under
the m.fitiol of CongtoSs ; to ovi.rturnall Om
oW safeguards of pet 0011111 liberty, eel to

extend the pool is of the (renewal tlevern-
mem ittliettcly bey oud- anything horetofore
Lucen tr rr CUTP111111111t•li by til It 111111.11.•
Wont 111, I..ry huniolde al is lideoled

tUari dissululimi of lila, I oleo dt-
4igiad to alud,ft

is the I,to of We Union ; io dolts oy the re-
osbltean g,ernment, and to

hi dog ItbOta a ccw rained despot inn.lll which I
tile hi/.ales oCthe'citi,en situ] be lust in the
deg roiling dunes of the sabot. Are the,
loolde.plepared .0 dccl ire lot un indissolu-
ble iof 4 c41,,n.

Tut slr DI Do IT -rh., Ni".l,nrypori
add thus gives an example inoto•y

ing ut ISetv Euglmud, under Federal
legi,lat ion •

"The Janice Steam dill, on Wednesday,
declared a dt‘idend eiterreuty-five per cent.
Its eareinp during the past sii months
have been more than 50 per cent., but the

duhluation m the statical !VT to towlines
operations, and, they reset sd`full ball' their
coinings. The null, with a capital of
$250,000, in the last four years has paid
the stockholders $112,600, and to day is
worth enongh store than it sins then to
make it§ eareings a half million dollars."

The same journal, noticing the fall of
cotton goods, my that, should they fall fifty
per cent. loser. "our fttelolll3ll willrake
profits nevot dreamed of till since :he oar
Thus for, nearly all stir cotton and wollen
goods have gone South and Nest—our peo-
ple here hove waited and will Wait, Yin
cheaper theca "

It is a tames (pleitti6n how long the rest
pf the tMtntfy *lll 00101110 e quietly to sub-
mit to this robbery.•

JANACIA —We clip the following item of
wawa from a leading paper in Philadelphia :

"The J.MlteilLConstisatiou is to be Emen-
ded so as- to make the Legislature ti lifq
office, and transfer the sppoiutufeut of mein-
hers to the crown.

So emits the experiment of Negro self-
Government ! ! Thirty fivo years of eman-
mpatiotwinti .of careful nursing, by the
English government, anti missionaries and
British philatitiropists,have not altered the
nature of the African. His beet position is
that of subordination to the white race.
Residents of Jamicia iu the light of events
transpiring around there, demand while
rule to be restored. The delusion of degro
dominion has suddenly collapse amid
frightful settles of murder and swift retri-
bution. Governor Eyre of the Island has
hung user Iwo thousand of the ringleaders
of the massacre and their abettors. Will
our New England &glisters take heed and
abandon their 'attain ides of equalising
whitarand blanks in the United States.

DEVOTION AND LINEBALITY.-At
Church some people close their hands
so tight in prayer, that they cannot igen
them open when the contribution box
comes around.

nothing, do nothing which •

motherwould not approve, and you are on
a certain road to happiness

No. 1,,

FATHER, COME HOME. •

Father, dear father, coma boom wifh me now,
The clock otoople tank. one ;

You mid you Irmo coming right home from the
shop,

As soon ita your day's Work was done.
Our fire hew gone out, oar house 19 all dark,

And mother's been watching niece tea,
With poor brother Benny so lick inher arms,

And no one to'help her but me.
Come home! come home I tome home!

Please, father, dear father, come home I

EralE
Hear the meet roleeof the child,

Which the ntght winds repeat an,thay roam
Oh! .who mould resat this most plaintive of

prayers ;

Please, father, dear father, como horns

Father, dear father, come home with me now,
The clock in the steeple 'Anin two

The nighthew grown .older, and Benny is worse
But he has been calling fur you

Indeed he is worse, ma says he will die—
Porhsp• teforo morning shall dawn,

Ao l thin it the message ehe sent me to bring:
Come quickly, or be will ho gone'

hiller, dear father, come home with me now,
The cluck in the steeple etrikes three ,

The house Is so lonely, the !mortars no long
For poor weeping Mother and me!

Yes, wearo alone, poor Benny Is dead,
An.' gone to the Angels of light.

And these were the ver, last words that he said ,
I want to km, papa good-night —Exchange.

THIS, THAT AND THE OTHER
—The State debt of California is $4,734,130.
—Don't try to awaken sympathy when It

N rery fact asleep.
—John Ifttohell is reported In Paris as look

leg extremely well.
portion of tba "rebel" Iron-sled Mord-

mao, sank off Norfolk, haa been raised.
—The human coal, like she within leer.'

should brighten at the approach of gull.
--One of the. thanksgiving cake, made In

Now York weighetif.o pounds and wee nine
feet long.

---The clerical force In the Treasury de-
partment was diminiahed ono bundro.l on the
let of January.

—Thelonly remaining military hospital in
the Dlstrict of Columbia contains between 300
end inn patients.

_

—Many of Om Bohthern Congressmen !rave
left Washington for their hoist's', end others ens
about to follow.

—Senor Romero has Marken ndricee stat-
ing that the Imperialists ate retreating from
Chihuahua on Vera Cr.
'41,2 1.—:At the circus women jump clean fluent'
boopr ro society they Jump into them, and
stick there.

tho one you love best without be-
ing noticed' the boat way le to kiss all the ladles
in the eueopon) without toy distinction.

—lt is somewhat strange, but noverthePess
faLl, that men are much more shwa of women

than women era afraid of men.
--t; ,ve-nor J:ramlotte hue reeoterrooded the

Iv oeky Leainluture to awnrety al: perwoos
dxted for tratt,r In the State vourtv

—A Boston court yesterday adakipl.terod
,xemplary )aura to several ht,;llvray robbers
to 4.1 thew Lemg setae:Art.l to 1:5 yearn im-
pri.tato3eut.

-p.16 Statga that Napoleon has written to
Secretary &Ward, asking tbe recognition of

ninluro us the de facto govern-
ment

—The Jadinury Committo of the 11:- .“so of
Iliepre•e!ltut,es hal( ogice.l to loport. 6 lull
strikaug out the word n bib from the oil.) charter
of 11 1011110.u.
-1 ho rostnllleo at Ilolletayille, Larsen

county, Tntas, to doted because no one can Le
fqnnd woe can take the mill prescribed Ly tho

l'oftn9leo Dopartwout.
"

—7 he collector of internal revenue fur the
brat dtetn. t of l'ennvylvneia hai .enized n hun-
dred thou•an.l cigartl, end fifty burr 31s of ahte-
koyl on hole e kthoul Ihe tax bong puttl. •

Georgie House of Representatives
loilinetructed its Judiciary Counuittee to report
a lull securing to negrocs the right Of rroverty,
and et teatif, tog and suing in the courts.

—The Me.sis. 0 II Lamar, father and eon,
stele arrested in Savannah itcently by the mill.
taryi on a charge of attempting to bribe Treasu-
ry ngentrin charge of captined cotton.

—The New Toil. World stales the monthly
receipts of the Fenian firotheiliood up to the
tune of the split at $150,060, and total re-
ceipts during the past eaten )cars ut 8.5,000,1100 ,

—The State Department has beau officially
informed from London of the alarming spread of
the cattle disease. Energetic sanitary precau-
tions aro being taken against the cholera, which
is expected in the spring.

—The Mayor elect at Mobile--Goneral
Withers, of the "rebel" army—has been inter-

dicted by the thiluthry authorltiee. Me will not

he allowed to enter on the duties of the office
until he has been pacdoned by the President.

—Provisental Governor Johnson, or Geor-
gia, has lamed a proclamation announcing the
elemion to Congrees, of Mogan. Buchanan,
Cabaanine, Colton, Cook and Wotiord, and de-
claring that-a .pment no certillcatet will be
givon thorn. •

+—The Tennessee Legislature having refused
toalloiv negroe;to testify to the courts of that
State, (horrid Fisk, under instillations from the
War Department. bas ordered that all vases in
which negro testimony is involved shalt be bro't
before the rzwittama's Bureau.

—Judge Warmouth' of Louisiana is In
Washington claiming a sikt in Congress Is ••

delegate from.Leuislana Territory. ile •Waa
voted for by Degrees mostly, and insist*, with
other-Black republicans, that secession made a
territory of that state, and that negro:me ase cit-
izens.
"--/abe ott-repeated humbug or a story.

that q'tliii-nigger troops were needed to pitdown
the rebellion." bee bad a quiquegiven to it by
Btioretary Stanton. The total number of white
troop -5.4%11.d out daring the war is 2,655,851ti
total number of nigger troops, 178,075. The
greatastnamber of nigger" troops in salvias at

say one time woo ts July, 1866, soma fast
months alter the war wee over, whowthima sable
warriors counted 123,136. Bo it appears, sitar
all, Bamb o did not "lear, the roam."

A. WARD ON AfikAti-NA-PbbUE.
Artemis went to see'Lloureloaht4tk.Go's

nee drama, when It was hronght out In New
York. Jere is his dissection of It:

You ask me, sir, to sling some ink for
your-paper iu regards to. the new frisk
dramyat liible's Cardin. Iwill do it, air.

I found myself the other night at Niblo's
' ardin, winch te, now by the way, Wheat-
ley's dartiln. (Idul titknow whaestellallat
Of Nib,)

1 walked down the Ile in my tune dyne
fled stile, politely tette' the people as I pity
god along to keep their seats, •,Don't
up for me,l' I med. One of the prettiest
young men I oversaw iu toy life showed
cue into a seat, and I proceeded to white
away the spare time by media' Thomson's
Bank able Reporter, and the comicipapers.

The ordinance was largo.
I tho't, from a oursiry view, that_Fincti-

DrOtherhood wee well represented.
There was no end of heedful witnin and

heap of good clothes. Thera was a good
deal'of hair' present that belonged on the
beds ofpettle Who vet cum with It.

ry Strobl up a toon, & I asked
tbe.Usher to nudge me whoa M. !ague COO
out on the stage to net. • . , •

I wanted to see Pogue, but strings he
didn't set durin' Nth entire evenin', I reck-
on be hen loft nib's and gone oelw I.
Barnum'e.

Arrah-n►-Pogue was writ by plea CP-
Eourcicolt & Edward MoHaulm They rlt
it well. O'Bourcy has rit a oaitlead of
plays himself, the most of whloh Is taste,
rile

I understand there is a large npmber of
O'gen'lmon of ibis oily whocan rite better
playa then O'Bourcy does butsomehow they
dou't eeom lode it.—When they do take
a box of them.

ACK Till 'J.—Mend&lo by moonllte.
Irishmen with clubs This is in 1788. the
year of your birth, Mr. Editor. Jappears
alietrictioperson named idcCotid;, has bin
raisin a insurrection idt,be mountain die-
tricks, and is now gain' to leave theland of
his nativity for a tower in France. Previ-
ously to doin' so he picks the pooklt of Mr.
Michael Feeny, a garment dotectiv', which
-pleases the gallery very mach indeed, and
they joyfully remark, hi." If. meets,
also, at this time, a young woman who lava
him dearer than life, and who is, ofcourse
related to the gov'ment; and Just as the
Clov'ment goes scut him elle goes for him.
This in nat'ral, but not grateful. She sea
"And can this be so? Ar, tell me it is not
so thusly as this thusness wonldst sand l"
or words to that effeck. fie ice it Isn't any
other way, sod they go' off. Irish mooslo
by tho band. Mr. McCool goesand gives
the money to has foster sister Miss Arrah
Meehah, who is gout to shortly marry
Shaun, the Lamp Post. Mac then altars
his mind about gout' over to Prance, and
thinks he'll go up stairs and lie down In the
straw. This to in Arrah's oibtu. Arrsh
says it's till right my darlin', och hone, and
shArs,_and.m.her. poplar rowarkarand Mae
goes W his straw.

The weddin' of Shaun and Arrah coma
on. Great exoitement. Immense demon-
stration on the part of the peasantry. Barn
door jigs, and rebelyud song by Mellon'',
called ••The Driukla' of the 0In."
when in this? Soldiers dunk I. Moodie,
by the baud. "Allah," sez the Maier,
' you have those money." Sho ace, "Oh,
no, I guess not " Ile eon, "Oh, yes, I guess
ou " "It is my own," sez sbe, and

exhibits it. "It is mine," Buys Mr. Foamy,
and identities it. Greats confusion. Coat
in prodooced from up choirs. "Whose coat
is this?" sez the Major. "Is it the coat of
a young Moll secreted in this hove cabin?"
Now this is rough on Shaun. His wife an-
cuused of theft, tho circumstances bein'
very touch egin her, and also acooosed Of
Lavin' a hansum young man hid in her
Louse. 'But does this bold young Giber-
wan forsake het ? Not, muclilte don't.
But he lakes it ali.on himself, irez heilt`is the
guilty wretch, and in mareht•off to prison.

This is a new ideo. It Is gthrally the
wife who mitre. s. iu the play, tor her bus-
baud, but here's a noble young feller who
abuts both his eyes to the apparent sinful-
ness of his new young wife, aced taken her
right square to Lie bosom It was bootiTul
to we, who lone soy wile, and believe in her,
and would put on my meeilo' clothes and
go to the gallus for her cheerfully rubber
than believe she was capable of taking any-
body's money but mine. My married
(Clouds, listen le me, if you treat your
a been us tho' they were perfeck gentlemen
—if jou show 'cui that you have entire con -

Vence in them, lichece me, they will be
tree to you, moot alwsys.

Shaun in tried by a Military Commission
Col O'Grady, aliho' a member of the COM-
-15)151.01a, 151.10Vrn be sympathizes with Shaun
and twits Feeny, the Gov'ineut witness,
with being a knock kneed thief, ate., etc.
Mr. Stanton's grindfather was Bec'y qf 'Aar
in Irelexidwt that times so this was entirely
proper. Shaun us convicted, and goes to
pH. llama AKah engin outside. ,Il'ants
to see her a goad deal.. A lucky thought
strikes him; he opens the window and gets
out. Birugglearkith ivy and things on the
outside of the jail, and ffnally.reaohes her
just as Mr teeny se about to dash a large
wooden gone on his head. Re throws Mr.,
Feeny into the river, Portion arrie's*.
Pond embraces, tears of joy and klasoe ala
Pogue. Everybody much happy. Curtain
falls. Yours till then, , A. W.

CONTINUED AorrAT/0N..-- "Ibolist sla-
very," the radical. used to say, "a d ag-
itation about the negro will oease." A
great many good natured, credulous peo-
ple believed them, but hove at length retied
out their mistake The radioals declare
that "slavery Is dead," but. they dish up
Sambo, as a subject of agitation, in a new
form. They now want to make bim a voter,
sod threaten to prolong '"the Impressible
conflict" unless this scheme to degrade the
white man's ballot Is carried out. But they
would not rest content with even that.
'•We must admit the negro to, tbeammte
and abe sueurt ei old." erelsimed 111. Fos-
ter, at an Abolition meeting recently held
In Boston. This is what the radicals are
aiming at, and as soon as they sunemidlim•
far In tbeiriprogramme, the pest step-imorder will be earsigemation sod mistageqp
don. Bo we go from 6'4 to iforsr.—.o4b.°emu Steltlipi


